Summary of Vital Statistics recorded in 2013-2014

Total births 1471834
- Urban birth 1131566
  - Birth girls 715985
  - Birth boys 755589
- Rural birth 340268
  - Birth girls 151098
  - Birth boys 191170

Total death 372897
- Urban death 285811
- Rural death 87086
  - Women death 162942
  - Men death 209855

Comparison of recorded Death per month: 31075 events
The daily average number of recorded Death: 1022 events

The average number of recorded Death per hour: 43 events

Comparison of recorded Birth per month: 122653 events
The daily average number of recorded Birth: 4032 events

The average number of recorded Birth per hour: 168 events

Comparison of recorded Marriage per month: 110380 events
The daily average number of recorded Marriage: 2122 events

The average number of recorded Marriage per hour: 88 events

Comparison of recorded Divorce per month: 155369 events
The daily average number of recorded Divorce: 426 events

The average number of recorded Divorce per hour: 18 events
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